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T1IE LATEST FROM THE SCENE OF

THE LATE PANIC.

The Stock Market of New York
Gradually its

Former Tone.

Two More Pirms Porced to the "Wall as a
Eesult of the Present Tightness

in the Money Market.

A Report That the Gould Crowd Have
Again Obtained Control of the Union

Pacific Railroad Scenes and
Incidents of the Day

in the Street.

New Yoke, Nov. 12J The stock market
today showed a materially better feeling
both in the street and on the outside, and
there was a most gratifying confidence dis-
played, that not only was the worst now
over, but that the improvement would bo
quick and sharp. The action of the clear-
ing house committee, in coming to the re-

lief of the banks in difficulty, was the
means of restoring the confidence of many.
"while the improvement in tho situation
abroad was also a powerful factor to that
end. Not only were the active stocks
much hieher all dav lone, but the inactive
specialties, which yesterday not find road the west, has disturbed upset
buyers at any were taken con- - j harmony, down and forced
Btautly advancing figures, and the heavy
Rlump in tnese snares was in a great meas-
ure made up. The liquidation in the Til-lar-

is now believed to have marked the
culmination of the efforts to force a com-
plete liquidation in the street, as those
Mocks had resisted the force applied for a

than any other group of j during recent declines in its
. u. an important char- -

1 he impression is that the been made the Rocke
has changed fellers. Mr.

that in condition are to co- -
of will by higher prices operate with us, invited

the line. There is bo expected us the control, direction and
cr nsiderablo of Pacific management of property, and we
reeuritics iinu sumu utneiH iu 1141uu.1iu accepted
loans, as was witnessed todny; but tho
market now shows no pressure of other
stocks, and the offerings of past few
days have undoubtedly been taken by
strong parties.

Tho foreigners were buyers all
long, transactions for foreign

accounts were so that the suspicion
that the late sales for London were
short account was openly expressed. The
loaning rates for stocks have been very
high, and inquiry has been very
urgent, which would go to color to
the suspicion.

Money was still tight at the exchange,
and a premium of was exacted for u&o
over tho day, while it was believed that
the banks were loaning to their customers
on collaterals at rates even
lower than the legal figure. The buying
was throughout most confident in charac-
ter and reflected an easier feeling both in
money as to the general situation.
The report that Mr. Gould had acquired
control of tho Pacific again was
used for all it was worth. Tho stock
showed no response to tho story, and today
was only fairly active, and moved over a
comparatively narrow range. The market

J seen he
not statements credited as the St. he

ilnratirm limvovor. 11 Iribuue saw britrht ev
meiit took on increased force toward the
9iid of session, nnd close was
4111I very btroug at about the highest prices
of the day.

final advancos are almost invariably
material amounts, the gain of fractions

being tho exception. Pacific
preferred is up 7 per cent and the common
2 4, Wheeling and Lake Erie preferred 4
ami common 1, St. Paul 3J&, Burling-
ton and 3W, sugar refineries and
V C. C. A: L UK, Union Pacific 36. Atchi-
son 2, Rock Island 2U, Missouri Pacific
2', New York Central 23, Western
2.'a, tho others smaller amounts.

rAiLunrjs.
The North River bank, at tho corner of

Dtj and Greenwich closed! s doors
tl.N afternoon at 2:'M o'ekek, the state

examiner taking charge of its affairs.
The bauk is a of tho clearing
h use. It operates under a state charter,

in 1842. is one of the banks
ul ich had to be helped out by tho clear-
inghouse yesterday. The bank applied
ngiin today to tho clearing house for a
loan, and a committee was on the way to
c inline into the condition of the

m. when it was learned that it was in
tli hands of the bauk examiner.

The lnnk officials expected to open up
for business tomorrow morning at 10
0 1 loc k. Last, week tho clcarinc house cir- -
1 alar showed the North River bank as hav
ing a capital of SU0.000, a surplus or $118,-r.- 0

. loans $2,000,000, deposits 1,975,000, and
c on hand 270,000. The cause of tho

'(sent difficulty is simply tight money.
On account of the mention of tho North

bank as one of defaulters the
t.i..nnjj yesterday, depositors start-- c

1 a quiet but steady run on it this morn-1-
The lmnk &iood until 2:30, when

it- - re dy money was exhausted, and it had
t vl doors..

J ( Walcotr & Co. announced their sus-
pension on the stock exchange.

Nmv York, Nov. 12. George Quint-r.r-

the assignee of Charles M. Whitney
A. Co , who failed on Tuesday, said yenter-- d

iy that the linn owed about &(,0i)0,000,
w I iih wns covered by collateral a 20
c Ml martrin at the time of making the
! The firm had on hand, he
lib. :it JUHM'OO in securities, and about
tu ice that sum whs due in cash, which, it
w i thought, would bo paid within the
n t few davs. and would eo toward mak- -

v ," up to creditors any deficiency onsecur- -

he assignee of Docker, Howell Co.,
r. i i this stHt emeu t: The liabilities are
I ".u-o- ?1U. 000 000 and $15,000,000, most of
v'ich is to oanks aud bankers on
). ius The assets are largely in excess of

liabilities, and nearly every loau is
"u 11 secured by collateral. The firm
d '.vered to me about $1,000,000 of .socuri-- t

s. This goes to show that the failure
w.'S not due to lack of securities, but to
t! e extreme which
vt' vented the firm from completing its
u.j'ly amount of

HAT THE STREET.

iokk, aov. iu. wnon the gong
v..s for the opening of
t" - morning the stock exchange, there
w..s a yell aud a rush, aud pandemonium
r giK-- 1 on the floor. The galleries were
irowtdd to their utmost capacity, and bv a
c'iss which only visit the street in tin'ies
t f t,rcat excitement. Richlv attired Indies
pnsi ied forward for a sight of thestrug--g

mg brokers, and the most casual ob-nr-

would have seen that it was a time
cT uuwoutwl excitement. market
evened strouger than might have beeu ex-- j

n. t id, aud tuere was evidently a hopeful
vi w of the situation, despite the fact that
tho early Loudon advices wore not of a
vc ry favorable character.

New York, Nov. is, 10:50 a. m. The
sock market excited, but higher
fe r the general list. Interest seemed to he
centered in the Villards, and, ou tremend-cu- s

sales, the Northern Pacific and North
American have advanced about two points

last night's closing figures.
2s tw York, Nov. 12, noon. Money Is

Lsht per cent per and legal inter-- "
Tho stock developed new

strength after 11 o'clock, and while money
was loaning at and legal interest, prices
rose materially. The extreme fevenshness

of the first hour still continued, but a
better tone was noticed all the list.

New York, Nov. 2:30 p. m. The
critical period of the in the exchange,
the delivery hour, passed without the
announcement of any additional failure,
and the financial horizon is decidedly
clearer. Money is down to 6 per cent and
plentiful.

THE REVIEW.

. New Your, Nov. 12. The Evening Post,
in its financial article, says:

"The immediate effect of the decision of
the New York clearing house, to issue cer-
tificates to be used in the settlement of
balances, was to allay the apprehensions
of a bauk panic, and, in that respect, had
a beneficial in helping the recovery
from 1 to 3 per cent in the stock market
during the first hour of business. But
while it relieved these apprehensions, it
did not decrease the for money,
and on the stock exchange the rates were
still up i to 1 per cent per day, besides the
legal rate of C cent per annum."

GOULD AND THE TOION PACIFIC

A Report that the Missouri Pacific Magnate
Will Made President.

New York, Nov. 12. The Times has the
following:

"Jay Gould has got control of the Union
Pacific Railway company; at least, that is
what he himself says. Interested with
him in tho deal which has led to the
acquisition of this property, or to the

of his power in it, rather,
are, according to his own statement, Will-
iam and John D. Rockefeller, Mr. Gould
said to a visitor yesterday:

" 'The Union Pacific has come under our
control. Jlr. Charles Francis Adams will
cease to be president, and I willjprobably
take tho presidency myself. Mr.
has been managing the property after a
fashion which sets business control wholly
at naught, and, under his direction, the
Union Pacific, more than any other rail

could in and
price, at knocked rates,

the handling of business without profit
mat sort or tiling lias gone so far that im-
portant interests in the company, includ-
ing Sidney Dillon, Frederick Ames, and

prominent stockholders, have de-

termined that his administration must
end. I have become owner of the

much longer time tho market
value. .Purchases of.

now whole acter have also by
situation been for the better, Dillon, Mr. Adams, and
nnd the improvement the other old stockholders, anxious

be followed and, indeed, have
nil along to to assume
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"Mr. Gould added that what he had in
view was a new association for the west-
ern railroads, including those of the South-
west and Northwest, which would be
much more effective than had been any
other association ever in the field. Rates
would not be put up one day, to be cut

tho next. He intimated that his old
idea of a railway clearing house (practi-
cally a railway trust) would now be put in
operation.

"Mr. Gould spent much of yesterday in
Wall street in consultation with oflicers of
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railway
He declares that the Missouri PacLic and
Atchison systems have reached an agree-
ment, which is satisfactory to both, and
which will create lasting peace to South-
western territory. There are indications
that one of his sons may become an Atchi-
son director, and a member of the firm of
Kidder, Peabody & Co. may come in in a
like relation in the Missouri Pacific direc-
tory."

GOULD'S DENTAL.

Mr. Gould was besieged by reporters in
regard to the report in a morning paper
on tne union x'acmc aeai. lie was re- -
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in the afternoon and Mr. Gould denied
that he had had an interview such as was
published.

"Have you or your associates made
purchases which give you the control of
the Union Pacific?" was asked.

"I have nothing to say about my private
business Mr. Gould
"All that I ever said on this subject to

was that that stock I purchased I
paid for."

"Will you exert an influence upon the
Union Pacific management, or in
directly or indirectly, effect a change at
tho next election?"

Mr. Gould smiled and hesitated before
his reply. "I am acquainted with some
the .stockholders the company."
he said. "I might have some influence, if
I chose to exert it. There is

over the conduct many of the
railroads. Tiiero is an uprising which
ought to effect reforms in the man-
agements, for the roads have enough busi-
ness to give them large if they
can obtain proper rates. In the southwest
we have made progress toward perfecting
an arrangement which will sta-
ble rates. There has been no conference
today, that I know of, on the subject. The

as made today is probably the re-

sult previous conferences. Stockholders
are aroused and indignant over the result
of warring in rates. The best way to
express the si. uation might bo to say that
if the elections were to take place
now the results might be as surprising as
were tne recent elections.

Mr. Rockefeller, whose nnme was con-
nected with the interview, said: "So far
as I am concerned, there is uothing to the
storv. I have not seen Mr. Gould, nnd I
have no iuterest m the Union Pacific, I
will not sneak for my brother, but I don't
believe that he has had anything to do
wltn the deal."

was made in Wall street over
what was said to bo the evasion the di-

rect issue as to tho Union Pacific control
when questions were asked Mr. Gould

A similar view was by the bulls
of the Boston dispatch, wfiich quoted
President Charles Francis Adams as fol-
lows: "I am absolutely ignorant of the
alleged facts in Mr. Gould's alleged inter-
view, and question whether Mr.
Gould made any such remarks. The
Union Pacific is not negotiating with any
railroad; is at iieace with all tho world, u

rates on its traffic, and vi!l
eont inue to bo operated with conservatism
in its traffic Union Pacific di
rectors were also quoted as denying the
story, aud houses in Wall street with

Boston connections ridicule the
idea that Mr. Gould had obtained posses-
sion the Union Pacific

THE TOST OX THE
New York, Nov. 12. Evening Post

says:
"The stories about the Union Pacific

passing into the control of Mr. Gould, and
the report in a morning paper that he was
to become the presideut in place of Mr.
Adams, who was reported as atout to re-
tire, not only lacks confirmation, but we
have most positive and unquestionable
proof that tle whole story published in a
morning paper, with all the details of an
interview, was an invention.

we have also good reason for
oeiievmg mm .i iimjuniy oi eoe

of the Union Pacific are dissatisfied
with the present management, and that a
move will .sometime soon be made
break up the contract with the

that tha Union Pacific may be
free to enter into a new combination,
which shall all the roads west of
Chicago, somewhat on the plan Mr Al-da-

or, if not that, upon a basis
similar to the presidents' agree-
ment, only so that it be made more bind-
ing."

THE XEWS IX

BOSTOX, Nov. 12. President Adams, of
the Union Pacific railroad, said this

in an interview with au Associated
Press reporter:

"1 am absolutely ignorant of the alleged
facts in Mr. Gould's interview, and I great-
ly question whether Mr. Gould ever made
iuu rcmarivs uiinuuieu to ujiii. i uc l. uion

fhfSMi5yiln 1''.i n I r.
nficnrTTtllinlrfWlFpiMllfw'Ll'1 'lJflEMWaKgPWMaaM&MBMfefSsTsrW. l J r

WICHITA KANSAS, THURSDAY MORNING, NOTEMEER WHOLE

BULLS AND BEARS.

Recovering

maintaining good rates on its traffic, and
probably continue to be operated with

conservatism in its traffic
Mr. Geo. C. Magoun, chairman the

Atchison board, to an inquiry as
follows: "All southwestern lines have
agreed to strengthen rates, and efforts are
being made to join all lines west of Chi-
cago and St. Louis, including southwest-
ern, northwestern and all transcontinental
lines, upon a like basis, namely, a small

committee, to control rates and to
introduce the many economies exDected to
result from joint or common a'gents at
competitive No interchange of
directors has been suggested or

A from York says that Mr. Gould
was asked this morning he was

control of the Union Pacific. He
that he was not giving away his

own business. He further said: "I am
not buying anything I can't pay for."

THE TRANSFER OF
Washixgtox, Nov. 12. The secretary of

the treasury today authorized the
secretary of the treasury, at San Fran-

cisco, to receive denodts of fnnds from
bankers desiring to transfer the same by
telegraph to the assistant at
New York. This is done to enable persons

New York having funds in San Fran-
cisco, that are needed there, to transfer

for immediate use in New York. The
will also accord this privilege

to other points at which there are
should it act as a means of af-

fording any relief at the present

NEW PENSIONS.
WASIHXGTOX, Nov. 12. The following

ICansans were cranted today:
Original Charles McCarty, Troy; Mil-

ton "Woods, Beman; Elisha B. Titus, Gar-
den City; Edward A. Gould (deceased)
Eskridge: Jay D. Judd, Irving; Madison
S. Mills, Topeka; Asa Hockett, Independ-
ence; Anderson, Belpre; Owen D.
Haskell, Clay Center; William Hobbs,
Paiker; Wintield S. Creighton, Glen
Elder: Abram Pittman. Dillon: Frederick
Ford, National Military Home.

Increase David H. Bruce. Parkers; J.
H. Carr, Goffs; Joseph A. Hendrix, Lane;
James P. Jordan, Arkansas City: Arnold
Hottiuger, Edna; Hugh M. Jackson,
Washington; Elias S. Mobley, Hill City;

K Thomas, Ellis; Charles Brad-slia-

Park; Ruol A. Small,
North Branch; Alexander BoIIeau, Kau-apoll-

Jacob N. Pancoast, McPherson;
Jared N. Fancher, Coyville; John Givens,
Independence: Gilbert L. Thompson,

Jacob Cart, Larned.
Reissue C. Baird, Dodge City.
Original widows, etc. Minor of Wiley

Parrish, Talmage; minor of Peter Demos,
Larned: J., widow of A.
Gould, Eskridge; Matilda J. Mann, former
widow of Washington Sillyman, Central
City.

widow Louisa, widow of John
A. McLaughlin, Topeka.

AUSTRALIAN SILVER.
Washixgtox, Nov. 12. In a report to

the state ou Australian silver,
Consul Griggin of Sydney says that the
advance the price of silver since the
passage of the silver bill by the United
btates congress has already made a differ-
ence in the annual value that pro'uet
in New South Wales alone of more than
$1,940,600. Mr. Griggin says that in tnree
days the price advanced from S3 to 91 cents
per ounce, and it is now at $1.10 j

per ounce. xms auvauce, ne says,
is likely to have a marked influ-
ence upon the trade
Australia and the eastern countries, and it
may result in the establishment of a direct
exchauge these colonics and
China and Japan. The for mines

reports that none of the
Victorian silver lodes yet discovered are
regarded as of sufficient value to justify

comparative dullness was at chases Union Pacific, pronounced capital in their development,
in the list. Thev of lone to him "fie- - in Anaud

ml t!n l.nvinn- tion." A reporter Gould nrosnects.
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KANSAS PATENTS.
Washixgtox, Nov. 12. Kansas patents

granted were:
George L. Banks and P. P. Belt, said

Banks assignor to H. Loether, Fredonia,
fence making machine; Horace B. Chand-
ler, Kansas City, mustache shield; Johu
A. Dearborn. Kansas City, flower struc-
ture: Alma Emmons, assignor to himself
and It. B. Emmons. Galena, ore separator;
Autrust Frommin , Lanham, plane; Hiram
U. Groves, isashvule, crank movement;
George C. Hale and A. Barrett, Kansas
City, combined system of fire alarm and
police patrol telephone and telegraph;
Frank Jones, Morse, disinfecting trees
etc.; George C. Little, Bethel, clay mill
covering: Milton P. Motter, Oswego, graiu
drill; William R. Pettijohn, Hoyt. lister
cultivator; Lambert P. bchrader, Clay Cen-
ter, attachment for cultivators: Allen Tur-
ner and F. E. Turner. Kansas City, duplex
valve: Georg' F. Whitlockand F. Redfield.
Wichita, said Whitlock assignor to said
Redfield, combined door bell aud burglar
alarm.

AMERICAN PORK.
Washixgtox, Nov. 12. The secretary of

agriculture is in receipt through the'de-partme-

of state, of a copy of a commu
nication from the Hon. Clark Carr, United
Suites minister resident at Copenhagen,
to tho secretary of state, in which Mr.
Carr states that a petition was recently
presented to the Danish government by
leading importers in Copenhagen asking
for the removal of the restrictions now ex-
isting in that country against American
pork products. This petition, he savs.
was taken up by the chamber of com-
merce at Copenhagen, which adopted a
resolution asking that American pork be
admitted as soon as Germany should
make the same concession. The opinion
is generally entertained in Denmark that
In the near future American pork will be
admitted to all countries of Europe, but
the Danes hesitate about removing their
restriction until Germany doe so, for fear
Germany would then exclude Danish pork
from the empire.

THE BRAZILIAN SQUADRON.
Washixgtox, Nov. 12. A Brazilian

squadron, consisting of the armored
crui.-e- r Aquidau and the cruiser Guana-lmr- a.

under command of Rear Admiral
Balthazar Dasilviera, is expected to arrive
nt 2s ew York between Nov. 15 and 25. The
squadron comes to this country for the

the Brazilian government for the prompt
recognition by him of the new republic.
Ever endeavor will lie made by the gov-
ernment to give the Brazilian squadron a
reception that shidl equal in coidiality
that which was given Admiral Walker anil
his squadron at Rio Janeiro.

PLEDGED TO INGALLS.
Nov. 12. Some sensa-

tional information has reached the na-
tional headquarters of the Farmers'

It relates to the Kansas senator-shi-
Two Democratic and one Alliance

man who will be in the legislature have
pledged their votes for Inualls. Such is
the story. A deal of confidence
seems to be put in it. The offi-

cers of the Alliance are alarmed. They
will trv to bring about an earlv concen
tration of the Alliance strength on
Peffer.

THE CHICAGO
Chicago. Nov. 12. Pictures of Spies,

Parsons, Engel, and Lingg consti-
tuted the background of the platform at
the Cavalry armory last evening. A red
sash was hung partly over the pictures,
black and white draperies surrounded
them, and around all two huge American
flags were folded. It was the third anni-
versary of the execution of the Anarchists,
whose'pictures occupied the place of honor.
About 700 men and a few women had met
to commemorate the It was a verv
tame affair. The pnnci-x- speaker was
Moritz chultze a nrinter from New Yrk--

Pacific is not negotiating with any rail-- 1 who was introduced in Chicago as the
road; is at peace with all the world; is 1 right-han- d uiau of John Most,

SINKING OF THE BRITISH

R SERPENT.

Nearly Three Hundred Souls
a Grave Beneath the

Waters.

MAN- -

Find

Professor Koch's Method of Treatment for
the Cure of Consumption to be

Made Public Thi3 Week.

Opening of the Prussian Diet Pacific
Character of the Utterances in the

Speech Prom the Throne The
Revolution in Honduras

Other Foreign

LOXDOX, Nov. 12. The British warship
Serpent, was lost at a point twenty miles
north of Cape Finisterre. Out of a total
of 250 sou s on board, only three were
saved. The Serpent went on the rocks
during a storm on Monday night. A heavy
mist prevailed at the time of the disaster.
Owing to the violence of the storm, it was
impossible to send assistance from the
shore. Tremendous seas swept the deck
of the doomed vessel, carrying away group
after group of the unfortunate men on
board. Tiie news of the wreck was con-
veyed to Coruuna, a distance of sixty miles,
over mountain roads. The Serpent's com-
plement was 170 officers and men. The
others on board were going out to relieve
men now on shins on the African station.

Madrid, Nov. 12. An official telegram
from Corunna says that the Serpent was
wrecked off Cape Huoy, near the village
of Camarinas. There were 276 persons
aboard, of whom only three were saved.
The bodies of three ladies have been
washed ashore. The governor has ordered
the authorities at Camarinas to render
every assistance in their power.

The three persons saved from the Ser-
pent are sailors, who swam ashore at
Camarinas. They express the belief that
all the others on board were drowned; only
four bodies have been washed ashore as
yet. There is no telegraph station at
Camarinas.

THE XEWS IX EXGLAXD.

LOXDOX, Nov. 12. The duke of Edin-
burgh was attending a Patti concert at
Plymouth, when the news of the disaster
reached that town. He was immediately
informed of the calamity, and at once left
the concert hall and hastened to the
various newspaper offices in search of
further details. After reading all the dis
patches that had been received concerning
the disaster, he went directly home with
out returning to the concert halL He ex--

the utmost sorrow at the fate thatEressed so many brave men.
The newspaper offices at Plymouth

were besieged by crowds of people anxious
to hear further news of the disaster.
Among those were the sobbing wives and
daughters of many of the lost seamen. It
is stated that many of the crew of the
Serpent, before the vessel started on what
proves to be her last voyage, expressed the
fear that some misfortune would befall
the ship. The admirality has telegraphed
to the British consul at Cortinna, asking
for details of the disaster. g&e queou has
scab it biuiuui message bu tuc uuh.c ui. .Ed-
inburgh.

The Serpent was built after the ideas of
Admiral Cooper Kay, who insisted upon
an immense horse power which, according
to previous notions, was out of all propor-
tion to her ilisplacemeut. She could main-
tain a speed of seventeen knots an hour.
Lord Brassy, in his naval annual, adverse-
ly criticises the vessel. He said the econ-
omy had been carried to excess in the con-
struct on of the ship: that her plating was
too thin, and that her armament was over-
done. In a sea way, he said, her heavy
top weight would be a detriment to her
speed, and would unduly strain the hull.

The relatives of the crew of the Serpent,
at Plymouth, aud the dock yards people.
arc full of gossip about the lost cruiser. It
is that she was unaea worthy, and
that she broke down on all her trial trips.
Commander Ross is said to have been in
the habit of treating his men with undue
severity. The Serpent started last Satur-
day on her maiden voyage. She was com-
missioned for service in Africa last June,
but was detained by several mishaps to
her machinery. She and her consorts were
cordially disliked by the service. The Ser-
pent had a bad record. She broke down
more than once in the maneuvers of 18SS.
Several admirals condemned the whole
class.

KOCH'S METHOD.
Behlix, Nov. 12. The following particu-

lars are published of a case of lupus of the
face in fraukfort. which Dr. Libbertz has
been treating by Professor Koch's method.
Six hours after the injection ot the lymph,
the temperature of the patient rose to over
104 degrees Fahrenheit and the pulse to
120. At midnight the fever abated, the
sores swelled.the heads of the lupus ulcers
became light yellow.and from them exuded
a serous liouid. After thirteen hours
scabs began to form. Today the patient
was tree trom fever, and tne were
covered with scabs .similar to those ou a
person recovering from an eruptive fever
or from eczema. The doctor intends to
inject more lymph, when the scabs fall.

A medical correspondent of the Tagen-bla- tt

reports that in a cae of lung dis-
ease the patient complained of pains in the
knee, which were regarded as proof of the
tuberculous nature of the disease, and that
an injection of lymph was made in tne
back, which was tollowed by considerable
swelling of the knee joints.

Minister von Gossler has given 200,000
marks for the erection of a special hos-
pital for the treatment of by
the Koch method.

A patient who has beeen treated by
Prof. Koch, will be shown to the Surgical
society on Monday.

special purpose of delivering to the presi-- 1 Prof. Koch w.ll found a hospital for the
dent a medal and a letter of thanks from treatment of consumptives by hi method.
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The buildin? will be located in Albrecht
strHSse and will contain 100 beds.

Prof Koch's report on his consumption
cure will appear at the end of the week in
the Deutsche Medisinische Woehnschrift.

THE PRUSSIAN DIET.
BEP.LIX. Nov. 12. The emperor opened

the diet of Prussia todav. In the speech
from the throne opening the session, his
majesty said that, in view of the friendly
relations of Prussia with all foreign suites,
which relations have been further strenath-ene- d

this year, the country could look
forward with confidence to the further
preservation of peace. The speech also
announced that bills wonld be introduced
for a reform in taxation, for the organiza-
tion of principal conrts, and for the
establishment of elementary schools. It
also affirmed that the finances of the
kingman are in a satifactory condition.
Tne speech deals almost exclusively with
home affairs, and emphasizes the necessity
for imposing direct taxation.

Emperor William read his speech in the
White hall. He was cheered on entering
the hall, and the reading of the speech
was frequently interrupted by applause.
The emperor's pacific declarations regard-
ing Prussia's foreign relations were
especially approYed.

THE HONDURAS REVOLUTION.
WAsnrxtrrox. Nov. 12. A telegram.

dated Guatemala City, has bren received
at the state department from Mr. Mizaer,
United States minister to Central America.

president of that republic had been driven
from the city, but is now collecting a force
of troops, and is expected, says the min-
ister, to make a fight for the recapture of
the government.

FUNDS FOR BOOTH.
LOXDOX, Nov. 12. Mr. Bancroft, the re-

tired actor and theatrical manager, has
offered to donate 1.000 if ninety-nin- e oth-
ers will subscribe a like sum for the pur-
pose of providing Gen. Booth, the leader
of the Salvation Army, with the money
necessary to make a trial of his scheme for
the improvement of the condition of the
lower classes as set forth in the book, "In
Darkest England."

METHODIST MISSION FUNDS.
Bostox, Nov. 12. The seventy-secon- d

annual meeting of the general missionary
committee of the missionary society of the
Methodist Episcopal church was convened
in the Bromneld street church, in this city.
today. The meeting was called to order at
10 a. m., by Bishop Bowman of St. Louis.
An organization was perfected, with the
choice of Rev. S. L. Baldwin of New York,
as recording secretary, and Rev. Sanford
Hunt, as financial secretary.

The report of the treasurer was then
presented. Recapitulation: Treasury in
debt November 1S59. $36,254; disburse-
ments Nevember 1. 1SS9, to October 13, 1890,
$1,167,93S; total $1,204,193. Receipts, No-
vember 1, 1SS9, to October 31, 1S00," $1,135,-27-

balance, treasury in debt, November
13, 1S90, $63,321. State of the treasury
November 1, 1890: Treasury in debt in
New York, $71,045; cash in treasury in
Cincinnati, $2,624; net debt of treasury
November 1, 1890, $6S,941; net debt of
treasury November 1, 1S89, $36,254; increase
of indebtedness, $32,667.

Corresponding Secretary McNeabe moved
that the appropriations for the work, ex-

clusive of incidentals, contingent expenses
and deat, be fixed nt $1,025,000. Treasurer
Hunt moved to make the amount $1,132,- -
000. Bishop Fitzgerald of Minneapolis,
moved, as an amendment, that the amount
be increased by adding the $69,000 dobt.
The nmendment prevailed, and Treasurer
Hunt's motion was adopted. This leaves
the amount at $1,200,000 in round numbers.
This includes $68,000 for departments,
$25,000 for contingent expenses; $25,000 for
office expenses: $6,000 for the Dalles claim.
and $10,000 for publication. This leaves
$1,026,000 for the work.

SAM WOOD'S DEFEAT.
HUGOTOX, Kan., Nov. 9. Special. The

greatest victory for the people of Stevens
county is the defeat of Sam Wood for
county attorney, by the Hon. Wm. O'Con-
nor. Wood and his followers have trav-
ailed, day and night, for nearly a month to
elect him, and after all, he was beaten by
ten votes, in the county. Had O'Connor
and his friends worked as hard, he would
have carried the county by at least seventy-f-

ive majority. Mr. O Connor was re-

cently appointed county nttorney by
Judge Botkin, to fill a vacancy caused by
the resignation of J. L. Pancoast, and has
filled the office so acceptably to his con-
stituents that even his enemies admitted
his qualifications and fitness for the office.
Always conducting himself with credit
and discharging his duties without fear or
favor, he .has fairly won the praise ofalL
Had Wood been elected, as all your readers
well know, endless trouble would have re-

sulted. Now, on the other hand, these
people can rest in peace and quietude for
the next two years, or as long as our pres-
ent county nttorney fills this position.
Harmouy will be supreme, and tho county
will once more join the procession as one
among the most prosperous counties of
Kansas. Your correspondent predicts that
Mr. O'Connor will make one of the most
Sopular county officers that any county in

ever had, and will prosecute all
offenders without fear or favor.

A FIGHT FOR A

Nov. 12. William J. Miller
and his housekeepor, Mrs. Alice Pallo,
were to have been married tonight but
were prevented after an extraordinary
three-corne- d fight, in which tho third
party was the divorced husband of the
would-b- e bride. Miller is a painter and
recently broke his leg in a fall from a
ladder. Today while he was in bed nurs-
ing the damaged limb and conversing
with Mrs. Pallo about the wedding, the
former husband of the housekeeper sud-
denly broke into the room.

With a yell of rage, Pallo grabbed Miller
by the broken leg and jerked him from
the bed, rebreaking the healing fracture.
A hen vy hammer, used by slaters, was ou
the floor and Pallo seized it aud dealt Mil-
ler a blow. Frantic with pain, Miller at
tempted to defend himself and the woman
ioined in the melee. She got hold of the
hammer and commenced using it on Pallo.
Blows were showered on his head and
body, nnd the blood from the wounds cov-
ered the clothing of the three and spatter-
ed over tho furniture. For almost an hour
the struggle continued, nntil the police,
who had been told of the affair by some
children, entered the room and faund the
three grapling and still striving for su
premacy. Miller will die. Pallo In under
arrest, seriously injured.

THE BARBER'S MASH.
Newport, Ark.. Nov. 12. Tho old saw

that love laughs at locksmiths and pater-
nal injunctions, too, found another proof
in the marriage today of W. L. Thornhill
of Alabama, to Miss Sophia Magness of
Newark. Ark. He is a tonsorial artist.
and she is connected by affinity or consan-
guinity with many of the oldest and best
families of Independence county. It was
a case of love at sight. When the young
lady's father, who is a prominent mer-
chant in Newark, learned the condition of
affairs, he forbade the young barber to
visit the house, and ordered his

to cease receiving him under pain
of incurring his displeasure.

This grieved the lovers sorely, but they
set to thinking how to elude the old man's
vigilance. A mutual friend was let into
the secret, and an elopement planned.
Last night the young lady, in company
with the friend, slipped out of the house
to the gate, where a carriage was waiting.
They drove to Jacksonport. where the
bridegroom waited. In a brief time the
two were made man and wife, but only a
short time before the step-fath- put in an
annearance. He at first was very anirrv.
but finally conclnded to make the best of
a bad job. The happy couple left for Ala-
bama this evening.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
Dexvek, Colo., Nov. 12. The general as-

sembly of tho Knights of Labor at the
morning session y was in receipt of
congratulations sent in by Mr. A. P. Sar--

of the Brotherhood of Locomotivefent. from the State Alliance of Geor-
gia, and from the headquarters of the Na
tional Alliance at Washington.

A delegation from the woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union was introduced to
the convention. The president delivered
an able address of welceme from a temp-
erance standpoint, which wm responded
to oy urana Piaster v orxnxan fowderiy.

The various committees were then ap-
pointed. The committee on credentials
having under consideration the contested
delegates, reported in favor of the dele-
gates from Florida and Massachnetts,
who were present, the contestees not being
present.

The report of the general fccretary,
showing the financial condition of the or-
der, and accounting for all the funds
which had passed through his hands for
the year, was read.

There has yet been no one spoken of
as a candidate for grand master work-
man for the coming year; but there i a
universal feeling that Mr. Powderly will
be

MOODY'S DANGER.
PrEHHE. S. D., Nov. 12. A. local paper

publishes a list of the members elect of
the South Dakota from which
it appears that the Republicans are a tie
with the Democrat". Independents ami
Fusionlsts on joint ballot. This jeopard

stating that a revolution is now la prwg- - i izes the return of Gideon C Moody, Re--
ress in the capital of Honduras. The publican, to the United States Senate.

LIVE HOG RATES.
Chicago, Nov. 12. Practically the only

matter before the Western Freight asso-
ciation today was the noticeof the Chicago
and Alton of its intention to put into
effect on November 25, a rate of eighteen
cents per 100 pounds on live hogs from
Kansas City to Chicago, and of twelve
cents to East St. Lonis. This notice re-
ceived an adverse vote. The Chicago and
Alton, however, filed a ten days no ice,
under the rules, that the rates would be
established notwithstanding. Subsequent-
ly it was arranged that a meeting of rate
clerks of the interested lines should be
held at once to check up the rates to
Chicago and the Mississippi river on the
basis of the Alton's notice, the rates thus
determined to be submitted to an adjourn-
ed meeting of the association on Tuesday
next, nt which time it Ls proposed to decide
definitely just what of rates
from other Missouri river points, and from

v, ;.,..,:., iii ..i..- - ...j.u
the Alton's notice.

THE TEXAS ALLIANCES.
GAIXESVILLE. Tex, Nov. 12. A large

number of delegates from seven out of
eleven counties in this (Fifth) congres-
sional district, met here yesterday, and
organized a congressional district alliance.
The organization will mtet
Every congressional district in Texas is to
have a district alliance organizetl at once.
These of the state forobode a
grand alliance movement In Texas, and
politicians already see that the farmers
have gone into politics to stay. There
were present at tho meeting some seventy-fiv- e

leading farmers of tne district, and
every man of them interviewed is a strong
advocate of the bill, and they
say if the next Democratic house does not
pass a bill, they will see to it
that two years from now a congress will
be elected that will pass it. The results
of the late elections nave creatly encour- -
aged the Texas alliance, and henceforth
they will be fonnd much more active in
politics than heretofore,

THE GRANDE AND MIDLAND.
Dexvei:, Col., Nov. 12. The Denver and

Rio Grande nnd Colorado Midland manage-
ments today announce tho opening of
their broad gauge lines for through busi-
ness on Sunday, the 16th instant. Arrange-
ments nre completed to ruu through
Pullman and tourist sleeper cars between
Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Lcad-vill- e

and San Francisco. The lines will be
opened with a new and complete equip-
ment, consisting of dining cars, chair cars
and day coaches. Tho Rio Grande's new
line passes through the canon of the
Arkausas, Salida, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs and Grand Junction. The Colo-
rado Midland passes through Manitou,
the famous TJte pas, Leadville, Glenwood
Springs. Grand Junction and Salt Lake
City. Both together pass through the
finest scenery in America.

STAGE-STRUC-

LlXCOLX. Neb., Nov. 12. Katie Willis
and Nettie Brega, two young girls less
than 15 years old, and both from highly
respectable families in Omaha, were ar-
rested by the police here today. Tho girls
were stage struck and had ruu away from
their homes to join the You aud I Theatri
cal company. They had perfected arrange-
ments to meet the manager in Denver and
were on their way to that city. Both girls
are remarkably line looking and were ele-
gantly dressed, but their conversation
showed them ignorant of the ways of tho
world. In response to telerams from the
parents of the young maidens they wero
sent home to be spanked.

AN ARTIST KILLED.
Marmaroxek, N. Y Nov. 12. At 0

o'clock this morning, while one of tho
trackmen ou the New York, New Haven
nnd Hartford railroad was walking along
the track near here, he saw the body of a
well dressed man 1 vinir in the gully at tho
side of the track. Ho was stone dead.
Closer examination showed that he had
been struck by a train and instautly killed.
The body was taken to the depot, where it
was quickly recognized as that of Mr.
James S. Goodwin. Mr. Goodwin was
employed as a cartoonist on Puck. Ho
w;is 45 years old, and resided in Marmar-one- k

with his family.

A TORY VIEW.
LOXDOX, Nov. 12. The leading Conserv-

ative newspapers comment on the with-
drawal of the appeal for funds by tho
American committee on the Irish famine
as a confession that no famine exists aud
that there is no real fear of any want that
cannot be met by local and imperial au-
thority. They say that tho Parneliites
overreached themselves in creating tho ap-
prehension of famine nnd are now com-j)ell-

to virtually acknowledge that they
huvo been duping the public at home nnd
abroad.

A MURDERER RECAPTURED.
BOOXEVILLE, Mo., Now 12. Sheriff

Horn beck received amessagefrom Auburn,
Ky., today announcing the arrest there of
John O. Turlington, the escaped murderer
of Sheriff Hughes, who is under sentence
to be hanged November 21. loiter in the
day he received a message from Turling-
ton himself, asking him to guard against
iynching when he brought him (Turling-
ton) back to Boonville. Sheriff Hornbeck
started after the prisoner tonight.

THE KANSAS CITY SHOOT.
KAXSAS ClTT. Nov 12. The two days'

shooting contest between the Chicago and
Kausas City teams closed today, in a vic-
tory for the Chicago tetm by two birds.
lasterday the Chirago team w two
birds ahead of the Kansas City team. The
totals are: Chkngo, 442; Kansas City, 440.
Elliott, of Kansas City, the champion shot
of the United States, killed all of his fifty
birds, bnt two of thern fell a few feet out-
side of the limits.

SENATOR INGALLS.
Atchisox. Kan.. Nov. 12. State Senator

Elliston, who has been accused of being
opposed to Senator IogalLs, and who is a
well po'ed politician, soya that In gal Is is
by no means beaten.

Senator Ingalls has not much to xay on
the question at present, but has mated
that the stories to the effect that he thinks
of leaving Kansas, whatever the contin
gency, art untrue.

A BRAKEMAN INJURED.
MAXHATTAX, Kan., Nov. 12 A. L. Ben-

jamin, of Kansas City, a brakeuum on the
Union Pacific, was injured here tht morn-
ing while coupling cars. A projecting
bolt strnck. hirri on the right side of the
bead near the temple, making an ugly
wound. He Is about 2$ year of ace. asd
is married. He was seat home on the
afternoon pa&eenger train.

FUNSTON'S PLURALITY.
lOLA, Kan , Nv. 12. The Mrcretary of

the Republican congressional commute';
of the Second district. Charles F Scott.
has recently received complete official re-

turns from all the counties of the district,
showing Kanston's plurality over Allen to
be 5,612, and over Chapman, l.ftA.

THE CRUSADERS.
LATHBOP, Mo., Not. 12. The trial of

the temperance crusaders for dlRtttrbing
the peace, and destroying the property of
John Webb, a saloonkeeper. w& b-- ga

today. Three of the tMrty-4- x defeodaaU
plead guilty, and were fioed tl asd cost.
The trial of the otbera will be eoneicded
tomorrow.

SILVER PURCHASES.
WASinXGTOSf, Nor. IS. TTmi amount of

silver offered for sale to the lreftry today
was &K,(J ouacci. The total accepted
was 727,U ounce.

KINGFISHER'S MAYOR.
Special DtfcMta to tMr Eate.

Kl.voFlSHElc Ok, Nr. K. CL P. Wlok-mille- r,

the pioae&r draggist, wajieieoted
I mayor of Kingfisher yciterday

TERRIT0RL4L

THE DAY'S WORK IN THE OKLA-

HOMA LEGISLATURE.

The Subject of Railroad Taxation
Eiigrosses the Attention of

the Upper House.

The Illinois Eailroad Tax Systfim Knallj
Agreed to Tho Attorney General's

Opinion a3 to Loat Time.

The Members of the Lower Body Engage
in a Wrangle Over the Belief Memorial

A Disposition Shown to Dodge
a Vote on the Color

Line Question.

Special DUpatch to the IMlly Eazlo.

Gotiikie, Ok., Nov. 12. AH the council-
ors were present at this morning's roll
call, except Mr. Grimmer, who was ex-
cused yesterday.

The tax law became once more the bona
of contention.

Tho special commltteo reported to the
committee of tho wholo a substitute,
which had been prepared by Mr. Pittman,
for the sections of tho tax bill relating to
railroads.

A pretty fierce struggle ensued before Its
reading commenced.

--Mr. Brown of Oklahoma, moved to sub-
stitute the Texas system. This motiou
was lost by a tio vote.

Mr. Nesbltt, whooccupied tho ohalr des-
ignated the comuiittew's report as 'a rail-
road measure," and ho believed it had been
first prepared by a railroad nttorney.

The reading of the sections was inter-
rupted by a clamorous discussion of the
different councilors pet systems, and tho
confusion continued to increaso until a
fierce stroleo of the chairman's gavel re-

stored onlere.
It providesjutbat the railroads shall sub-

mit a complete sworu statement of their
taxable property, real estate, right of way,
tracks, capital stock, all the rolling stook
belonging to tho company, shop tools, and
improvements of every kind, with values
attaches, on the 1st of January; and a tax
shall be levied on the length of track with-
in the county, district or town, in propor-
tion to the length of track in tho territory.

Progress was much impeded by this op
position, and practically nothing was ac-

complished before tho noon hour.
The committee asked leavo to sit again.

APTERXOOX SESSIOX.

The Illinois hystem of taxing railroads
passed the committee of the whole.

The wholo tax bill was referred to the
committee for propnratlon for considera-
tion by the council.

Mr. Blxler called up tho Innurnnce bill,
and it was referred to tho committee for
completion. The libel nnd Blunder bill
was next under consideration.

A motion to eliminate tho element of
malice from libel failed.

A message was received from tho gov-
ernor containing the attorney general's
decision that recesses and Sundays would
not bo deducted from the 120 days' session.

HOUSE. .. c
MORNING 6K5SIOX.

Twenty-tw- o wero present.
1'rayor by the chaplain.
The journal was ruiul and approved.
A communication from tho governor

was received recommending that the terri-
torial legislature of Oklahoma memorialize
congress to grant additional aid to tho
destitute of Oklahoma.

Mr. Peery stated that the relief bonrda
of his county had stated to him that they
now have sufficient supplies to last until
January. Ho hoped tlio memorial would
be sent to the president.

Mr. Currin spoke in favor of asking for
additional aid.

Mr. Terrill moved that a special com-
mittee to draft a suitable memorial bo

Mr. Post thought that tho financial
standing of this territory was Injured by
the clamor for aid.

Mr. Farnsworth It Is well known that
there nre hundreds of people drawing aid
that are not deserving. I oppowo this reso-
lution. We have enough on hand nt pres-
ent to last this people a year.

Mr. Currin Theeo men who are object-
ing to more aid aro drawing $4 per day by
the votes of tbeo people who aro anking
aid.

Mr. Smith I hope the honso has thv
good sense to nit down on this twiddle.
For years I wiw n resident of Knniuix, and
I am aware that that grand and good ntate
wiis aided scvoral time. I think the gov-
ernor has a better opportunity to Inform
himwdf than we. A hundred unworthy
nun had better receive aid than that one
deMirvirik' man should suffer

Mr. Adttir objected to unking for mor?
aid.

Mr. Marten I suggest that the com
munication be referred to n committee cf.

three, to report buck to the hous sush ac
tion as may m ueomrtu expedient.

Mr. Waggoner If it is tho will of tMs
house that n memorial be drafted, it it
proper to refer to a apodal committee, oth-
erwise not

Mr. Merten It Is the proper way to dis-
pose of the communication, to refer It to a
exmmiU

Mai. Neal I do not think hasty Ration
should be taken. If the committee U com
poed of men favorable to aid it will bring
in a report in keeping with their Wean. I
saw aid distributed In ibV), and nine-to-

b of tho recipients were floakiwag.
The motion to refer the communication

to a committee was adopted.
Hoiice bill No. 41 water right and Ir-

rigation was taken up. The frkwdfi f the
bill being abett tint regular onlr wa
proceeded with.

IIoom bill No. 61 ro4s and Wgkwar
won rvported by the romatttea, wHk an

amendment. The amtmlmtmU nan bow-c-

rred In. The Mil wm ordoml prfoted
and mode a ixpecial order tor next Monday
at 2 p. .

IIoo bill No. 41 yrtm agate taken up,
ami th a Latitat ir&t adopted.

Tb cotnmiu on edaenUow reported
tbe Mroool bilL Tali wm Immediately
taken vp.

Two report were brought l. Tim ma
jority report provided for tftpnraUt MboU
at tbe option of ihi people of thr rwpM-tir- e

eoeaUe. The minority report pro--rfcf-

tor Uie Dunlei tatnttUite, wUoh
Ml the mutter of neparote or mixed
scnooifl at te option of coca diuriot.

Adjourned.
ArTEKcos enuox.

Hoa bill No. 41 wr ilgM and
Irrigation w aader eooidoroo.

Section 4 of Um bill read: "AH ta.canal or lateral. nl for Um tmrpcpxt ml
irrigation or water powwr AfcaU Uj exempt
frofs ail taxouoa.whotaer for Mate, wmtwy
or mnaleipal paryom. "

Taint was amended o te exempt for
fire yaara.

The nrbool bill w&4 then ordered for cos
rfderatlog.

It MMrmed olsamt lrapomlJ4o to grt the
wimter la to Tote oa the cater Ifn. They
i'jiwn to be tXztAA to aame.

.Mr. Catapbeil offered a si4tte faraM
taoUoa patMtiag. It nUnn the Mil Wk
to a eoaiaraoc oaiak4c. adlatraam5
ta commitue ta brlag la a ropart UtmK
ta qomcioG of mtxexi neaab to caimrnMp.

Taa xaool bOl twh raeda a Hl rdr
far iwiimow at 10 'deck.

A4jjaand.
2fOT-- Taa KlagAaaer aaattat MR oar

rltd by a vate af STco M. f4wu f 14 to 11

I as atatd la Tuesday m report.


